
DRUG BUSTER®
Instant, effective, eco-friendly drug disposal system

DOWN THE DRAIN OR  
  SAFELY CONTAINED?

Put Unwanted Medicine in Its Place.
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*All federal and state guidelines require non-hazardous unused pharmaceuticals be rendered undesirable and unusable. Please refer to your local regulations to ensure specific compliance. 
**Refer to the Advisory Notice on the addition and interaction of antacids or effervescent medications causing excessive foaming or potential for the sealed container to build up pressure  
and break open. Some products may not be available for sale in Mexico or Canada. We reserve the right to correct any errors that may occur within this brochure. 
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BENEFITS

 » Minimizes the potential for accidental 
poisoning or abuse. Patented solution 
makes medications unusable and 
unrecoverable within minutes.

 » Protects the environment. Safely 
deactivates pharmaceuticals, making 
them safe for disposal in landfills.

 » Frees up skilled staff. The fast and 
convenient process offers nurses 
more time to care for patients or 
tend to other responsibilities.

 » Streamlines drug disposal with a 
cost-effective system for complying 
with FDA, CHAP and Joint Commission 
guidelines for drug disposal.

 » Accepts various forms of non-hazardous 
medications.** Quickly and effectively 
destroys pills, liquids, controlled 
substances and transdermal patches.

Item No. Description Pkg
OTC3200 DRUG BUSTER 64-oz. 4/cs
OTC3210 DRUG BUSTER 16-oz. 12/cs
OTC3200H DRUG BUSTER 64-oz. Each
OTC3210H DRUG BUSTER 16-oz. Each

To learn more, ask your Medline representative about  
DRUG BUSTER or go to Medline.com/DRUG BUSTER today! 

DRUG DISPOSAL AS SAFE  
AND EASY AS 1-2-3.
Flushing unwanted medicine down the toilet isn’t environmentally responsible.  
Mixing drugs in with waste isn’t safe. Having highly skilled staff crush pills 
isn’t cost effective. The DRUG BUSTER medication disposal system deactivates  
and contains the active chemicals in unused OTC and prescription medications,  
preventing misuse, abuse and contamination.

 Simply place unwanted drugs—pills, liquids, narcotics  
 and transdermal patches—into the bottle. 

 Invert and swish  
 the bottle twice.

 After 2 hours, discard in regular  
 trash—not hazmat—or when full.

Uses Eco-Friendly Technology.
DRUG BUSTER’s patented solution dissolves and neutralizes the 
active ingredients in non-hazardous medications. This irreversible 
process begins immediately, taking just 15 minutes to break down 
the pharmaceuticals into an environmentally inert slurry that, if 
consumed, would induce vomiting. The container can be safely stored 
and used until full, at which time it can be put in the garbage.

Exceeds Agency Guidelines.
The DRUG BUSTER drug disposal system exceeds FDA, CHAP  
and Joint Commission guidelines for drug disposal,* helping to:
 » Minimize the potential for negative environmental impacts,
 » Reduce the amount of medication available for potential  

abuse or accidental ingestion, and
 » Prevent inadvertent use of expired drugs.
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